Quinoa
crop
do
•••
• by Stevenson Munro
CANTON . -- Recently, seven area
joüths . in need of good jobs weeded:
in experimental plot of guinea under
the hot sun out at Norris Conant's lath'. Last month it looked like they
might not have anything to weed at
all.
Scott Christiansen, the economic
develciper for the River Valley
Growth Council, hopes that this
South American '`super grain", Might
prove to be a valuable cash crop for
local farmed in the coming years.
Most of the youths who spent the
morning pulling pigweed from the
test plots were taking time Off from
their jobs at Wal-Mart and Subway,
where they have been placed by
Western Maine Community Action,
a local nonprofit tasked with helping
teenagers and young adults learn
employment skills and transition
into the job market If this quinoa
crop proves successful, perhaps
"this could create some jobs," said
Lloyd 'Holman; an employment
counselor for the kids.
•
Working with a $4,000 plus grant
from the USDNs Sustainable
Agriculture Research and Education
Program, Christiansen and Growth
Council , Board member Conant
planted an acre of Conant's land in
June with nine separate strains of
quinoa in 17 test plots. The plants
should start maturing in September,
when they will be evaluated by one
of the world's premiere quinoa
experts, Dr. Sarah Ward from the
University of Colorado.
The crop had some setbacks last
month when the Diamond Back
moth chomped it's way through the
field, destroying the main seed
stalks on most of the plants. The
damage happened so fast that
Conant didn't have time to respond.
"One week it looked good, next
week it was decimated."
Dr. Ward in Colorado says that
this is the only place in the world
where the diamond back moth has
attacked the plant. Luckily, the

munched plants soon recovered,
sending out several peripheral seed
spikes, and now the field is filled
with flower heads getting ready to
seed.
On Monday, Dr. Ward was scheduled to visit the farm for a quirioa
luncheon along with the Maine
Agriculture Commissioner Robert
Spear. Most likely they will be eat-,
ing quinoa pasta and cereals, but
Christiansen says that he has a mean
, quinoa potato gnocchi recipe that he
might prepare for the occasion.
So what's all the fuss about this
plant, anyway?
Well, sim13ly put
n
quince i s extremely nutritious and it
grows in poor soil. Cultivated by the
ancient Incas and native to the
Andes, it has been around for over 5,000 years. Although it is called a
grain quinoe. is really the seed of a
gr een' leafy plant. It is related to
spinach, pigweed, and lamb's quarters; and its leaves can be eaten as
salad greens. In fact, its similarity to
pigweed made weeding the plots
somewhat challenging for th e
youths, because some of the plant s
looked so much like their weedy
botanical cousins.
•
Most importantly, quinoa
extremely high in protein — about
11-15 percent And unlike a lot of
grains, qumoa is not missing the
amino acid lysine. This makes it a
much more complete protein source.
The World Health Organization has
rated its' protein quality as equivalent to milk's, and it surpasses
wheat. It is also very high in a lot of
trace minerals, iron and many B
vitamins.
Quinoa's seeds are tiny, some- •
what flattened with a pointed, oval
shape. They can be any color from
pale yellow to white to brown to red
to black. When cooked, the grain
quickly expands to three or four
times its dry volume, and is light and
fluffy in texture. It can be substituted for most grains in many dishes, is
used to make wheat free pasta, and
can be ground into flour. If you
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GROWER: Norris Conant has agreed to grow 10 acres of the experimental crop quinoa in Canton. What is quinoa? Find out on A3.

Croppin up
BY Et LEEN M. ADAMS

StileW riter

CANTON — Sparkling sun
shined brightly on a spring
green field here last week as a
group of local agricultural experts surveyed the plot where
an experimental crop will go
into the ground next month.
Norris Conant, a longtime
farmer, has agreed to give
something called quinoa a
chance.
Quinoa is known to health
food stores where most of the

to the Rumford area, h
worked with quinoa grow
in China and Mongolia.
The experimental crop is
flakes, grain and finished and Rumford Point organic ing financed with $5,000 f
products can usually be farmer Curtiss Hallock, and a sustainable agriculture
found. But most of these prod- the technical assistance of a search and education gr
ucts are imported from Cana- bevy of agricultural and eco- from the University of V
da, or from quuma s native nomic development experts mont, obtained by_Conant
,
lands, the Peruvian Andes from throughout the area, an
If growing guinea is s
and Bolivia.
experiment will be tried here. cessful on Conant's farm
Now, with the encourage"Will this grow? What kind year, it will be tried again
ment of River Valley Growth of quinoa strain will grow? several other area farm
Council economic developer And what will the next grant next year.
Scott Christiansen, the hands- application say?" asked Chrison work offered by Conant tiansen, who prior to coming • SEE CROP PAGE A3

Experiment takes root
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Mark Hewes, coordinato
the Threshold to Maine, a
servation development org
zation that advocates econ
ic development through
culture and other mean
western and southern M
is one of the group leaders
will be working with Cona
"The best we can come
with this year is to find w
strains do the best. Then,
haps, we can go to comme
trials," he said.
Later, if growing the gra
suitable to western Maine
and climate, sources for
cessing it may be found o
veloped.
Jeff Stern, coordinator
the Oxford County Soil
Water Conservation Dist
will monitor the pla
growth, photograph it at
ous stages, then educate
public about its potential
Conant will plant one
with nine different varieti
the grain this year using s

